While the vast majority of carton
applications are for packing single items,
there are many applications for multi
packs, with shelf ready packaging just
one example. Cartonboard is available in
calipers of up to 1000 microns with many
types of virgin and recycled material.
However, the strength of the board does
not have to relate purely to its thickness.
Different board types can be laminated
together as can plastics to create
extreme barriers or tear strengths. If the
board is being used to make an outer
carton then different die cutting
techniques can facilitate tear down
features to reveal the contents. The
consistency of cartonboard enables a
wider variety of opening features to be
included to help raise the quality profile
of your product.
However what can really differentiate
cartonboard board from other materials
is the quality of printing. Direct printing
onto a good quality surface can enable a
match with the graphics on the
individual packs within to achieve
outstanding shelf presence.
New developments in board technology
can now enable cartonboard to be used
in outdoor applications or for instance in
the horticulture industry, where

resistance to damp is crucial to product
integrity. Previously a true water barrier
could only be achieved by incorporating
a plastic membrane and edge
protection, but now new fibre
compositions and bonding methods
enable unrivalled resistance to moisture.
This resistance to moisture also allows
fibre based products to take the place of
plastics for both external and in-store
usage. End uses such as external
stacking display bins and FSDUs, bollard
shrouds, external shelf ready packaging,
external framed and unframed signage,
external posters and labels etc which are
subject to cold, wet conditions can now
be achieved using fibre based products
that are not only FSC certified, but that
also contain a large percentage of
recycled content, are recyclable
and compostable.
Calipers are thicker than standard
cartonboards, but litho quality print is
still eminently achievable for grades up
to 1200 micron. For shorter runs, or high
caliper work above 1200mic, flat bed
digital or screen printing are both
appropriate. With the high quality print
and strong environmental credentials,
fibre based products are now a perfect
solution sound for either internal or
external use.
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